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Depression is among the most common mental disorders in primary care. Despite high prevalence rates it remains to be under-diagnosed in primary care settings over the world. This study
was aimed to identify Latvian family physicians’ (FPs) experience and attitude in diagnosing and
managing depression. It was carried out within the framework of the National Research Programme BIOMEDICINE 2014–2017. After educational seminars on diagnosing and managing depression, FPs were asked to complete a structured questionnaire. In total 216 respondents were
recruited. Most of the doctors, or 72.2% (n = 156), agreed with the statement that patients with
depression use primary care facilities more often than other patients. More than a half of physicians, or 66.3% (n = 143) quite often asked their patients about their psycho-emotional status and
65.7% (n = 142) of clinicians thought that they can successfully assess a patient’s psychoemotional status and possible mental disorders. The majority, or 91.6 % (n = 198), supposed that routine screening for depression is necessary in Latvia. Despite the fact that a significant number, or
62.6% (n = 135) of FPs thought that their practice was well suitable for the treatment of depressive patients, half of the respondents, or 50.9% (n = 110), assessed their ability to build a trustful
contact and to motivate patients for treatment as moderate. Although FPs acknowledged the importance and necessity to treat depression, current knowledge and management approaches
were far from optimal. This justifies the need to provide specific training programmes for FPs.
Key words: general practitioners, primary care, major depressive disorder, treatment, opinion.

INTRODUCTION
On average one in five adults worldwide experienced a
common mental disorder during the past 12 months. Mood
disorders, such as dysthymia, cyclothymia, bipolar affective
disorder and major depression, constitute the second most
prevalent class of mental disorders (Steel et al., 2014). Major depressive disorder, in particular, is the most frequent
mood disorder in the European population (Alonso et al.,
2004). The proportion of the global population with depression has been estimated at 4.4% (Anonymous, 2017). The
point prevalence of depression in the general population of
Latvia is estimated to be 6.7% (Rancans et al., 2014), and
the 12-month prevalence of major depressive disorder is
7.9% (Vrublevska et al., 2017). The number of people suffering from major depressive disorder increased by 17.8%
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between 2005 and 2015, due to the growth of the global
population (Vos et al., 2016). According to the World
Health Organization depression nowadays is classified as
the largest contributor to non-fatal health loss: 7.5% of all
years lost due to disability (Anonymous, 2017). The depressive disorder is also associated with considerable impairment of quality of life, affecting patients both mentally and
physically (Andriopoulos et al., 2013). Moreover, people
with major depression have an increased chance of dying
earlier (Cuijpers et al., 2013). Depression is one of the most
economically burdensome diseases in the world. For example, depression results in almost 400 million disability days
per year in the US. The economic burden, composed of indirect workplace costs, direct medical costs and suiciderelated mortality cost, in US reached $210.5 billion in 2010
(Greenberg et al., 2015). Although there is available effecProc. Latvian Acad. Sci., Section B, Vol. 73 (2019), No. 2.

tive treatment for this disease, less than a half of the affected people are being treated in conformity with the existing guidelines in the primary care level (Puyat et al., 2016;
Trautman and Beesdo-Baum, 2017). A significant number
of the patients suffering from depression are managed in
primary care settings: in the US over a half of the eight million ambulatory care visits due to depression each year are
to a primary care practitioner (Bishop et al., 2016). Unfortunately, major depressive disorder remains significantly underdiagnosed in the primary care environment in Latvia.
Data of the National Health Service show that in 2016 family physicians saw only 5132 unique patients with a diagnosis of mood disorder (Ðica et al. 2017), although the study
within the National Research Programme BIOMEDICINE
2014–2017 showed that major depression is present in
10.2% of primary care patients (or approximately 70 000
patients nationwide) visiting a physician for medical reasons (Rancans et al., 2018). Obstacles to precise diagnostics
and effective therapy of patients with depression in primary
care settings might include a lack of resources, imprecise
assessment or lack of training in effective communication
with people, suffering from mental diseases. Previous qualitative study found that a large subgroup of depression patients presented to primary care with solely somatic complaints, FPs often did not recognise depression in
somatically presenting patients until several consultations
had passed without resolution of the somatic complaint, and
doctors had problems in asking their patients about the
psycho-emotional state (Leff et al., 2017). This study is
aimed to assess and analyse Latvian family physician’s attitude and personal experience in the field of diagnosing and
managing depression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Within the framework of the National Research Programme
BIOMEDICINE 2014–2017, a team of researchers developed a depression diagnostic and treatment algorithm for
use in primary care settings and a specific training module
for family physicians to facilitate recognition and management of depression. In October–December 2016, throughout
the territory of Latvia ten “Depression School” seminars for
FPs were conducted. At the seminar general practitioners
were asked to complete a structured questionnaire regarding
their experience in diagnosing and managing depression.

ence, workplace) and the following questions, regarding
practical experience in diagnosing and managing depression: Do you agree that depression is a serious health problem among people in Latvia? Do you think that people who
are suffering from depression use health services more often
than other patients? Do you agree that it is important for a
family physician to ask about the psycho-emotional state of
the patient? How often do you ask your patients about their
psycho-emotional state? In your opinion, to what extent
could conversation about a patient’s psycho-emotional
status be considered as unacceptable interference in the patient’s private life? How do you assess your communication
with patients about their psycho-emotional state? With patients of which gender do you find it easier to discuss issues
related to the psycho-emotional state? After the conversation with the patient, how well can you assess his or her
psycho-emotional status and possible disorders? Do you
think that it is necessary to introduce screening for the identification of depression in Latvia? Do you use the Patient
Health Questionnaire (PHQ -9) to assess the risk of depression among your patients in your daily practice? What are
your usual tactics when you suspect depression in your patient? How well is your FP practice suitable to be involved
in the treatment of patients with depressive symptoms? In
your opinion, how well can you motivate your patient for
treatment? Respondents were offered to choose one or several most appropriate answers from the proposed variants.
Statistical analysis. The statistical analysis of the data was
performed using the IBM SPSS (Version 23) software package (IBM Corporation, New York, USA). The assessment
of normality of the data was performed using histograms
and Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Descriptive statistics included frequencies, shown in absolute numbers and percentages for categorical variables with median and interquartile
range for numerical variables. The independent sample
Kruskal–Wallis test and the chi-square test were used to assess the associations between variables. The significance
level A (alfa) = 0.05 was used.
Ethics. The research was conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki and its subsequent amendments.
Ethical permission was granted by the Rîga Stradiòð University Ethics Committee.
RESULTS

Study design. A descriptive cross-sectional study was carried out. All participating family practitioners who attended
the training module, regardless of the FP’s experience in diagnosing and managing depression at their practice, were
offered to complete the questionnaire. The exclusion criteria
were: family physicians who refused to participate in the
study and participants who do not practice as a family physician.
Assessment tool. The structured questionnaire developed
by the team of researchers who participated in the training
programme contained questions about general information
and demographics (gender, age, years of practical experiProc. Latvian Acad. Sci., Section B, Vol. 73 (2019), No. 2.

Demographic data. In total 273 participants attended “Depression school” seminars. Although, the training module
was originally developed for family physicians, clinicians
of other specialties also were interested in topic and attended seminars. Thus, the total number of participants included FPs under contract with the National Health Service
(210 or 15.2% of 1382 Latvian FPs), and privately practising family physicians, nurses, medical assistants and clinicians of other specialties. The overall response rate was
82.05%: 224 clinicians of 273 participants of the educational seminars completed the questionnaires. Eight completed questionnaires did not match the inclusion criteria of
165

Table 1
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE GROUP
Characteristics

n (%)

Male

23 (10.6%)

Female

189 (87.5%)

Gender not mentioned

4 (1.9%)

Workplace:
Private practice

193 (89.4%)

Outpatient clinic

19 (8.8%)

Hospital

1 (0.5%)

Specialised medicine
centre

2 (0.9%)

Median age: 55.0 (IQR:13) years.
IQR, interquartile range

the study: these clinicians did not practice as family physicians. In total 216 questionnaires were analysed. Most of
the respondents 87.5% (n = 189) were females and only
10.6% (n = 23) of recruited general practitioners were
males, 1.9% (n = 4) respondents did not mention their gender. Half of the doctors were younger than 55 years old.
Median practical experience of the recruited FP’s was 29.0
(IQR : 15) years. Among trained doctors, 23.8% had their
practice in Rîga, 25.7% in other large cities and 50.5% in
other areas, e.g. small cities, rural communities (Table 1).
Opinion on depression as a challenge for the healthcare
system. Most of the doctors, or 76.4% (n = 165) absolutely
agreed that depression is a serious disease and 81.9% (n =
177) of FPs admitted that they often meet patients suffering
depression. The majority, or 72.2% (n = 156) of doctors noticed that patients with depression use primary care more
often than other patients.
Conversation about patients’ psychological issues and
recognising depression. A large proportion of doctors, or
75.9% (n = 164), recognised that it was essentially important to ask patients about their psycho-emotional state, even
if the purpose of visit of the patient was related to somatic
complaints. However, relatively many physicians — 74.1 %

(n = 160) regarded that conversation about a patient’s
psycho-emotional status in varying degrees could be considered as unacceptable interference to the patient’s private
life, and only 23.6% (n = 51) of doctors were sure that such
an interest from the medical person could not be considered
as interference. More than a half of the doctors, or 66.3%
(n = 143), quite often asked their patients about their
psycho-emotional status during the visits. There was no statistically significant correlation between the age of the FPs
and the frequency of asking patients about their emotional
state (p = 0.63). We also did not found a statistically significant association between gender of the doctor and preferable gender of the patient to ask about psycho-emotional issues (p = 0.53), but nevertheless, 87.7% of female doctors
preferred to speak about psycho-emotional status with patients of female gender. More than one half of respondents,
or 65.7% (n = 142), thought that they could assess a patient’s psycho-emotional status and possible disorders quite
well after discussion about his or her emotional problems,
but about half of the FPs or 52.3% (n = 113) critically assessed their usual contact with depressive patients and describe it as moderated or quite poor.
Screening for depression and usage of Patient Health
Questionnaire (PHQ-9). Nearly a half, or 49.1% (n = 106),
of the physicians never used the PHQ-9 to assess the risk of
depression in their patients. Many doctors (91.6 %, n = 198)
considered that screening for depression is necessary in Latvia and 86.1 % (n = 186) support the idea of introduction of
routine screening into family physicians’ practices.
Experience in treatment and managing depression. More
than one half or 62.6% (n = 135) of FPs considered that
their practice was well suitable for the treatment of depressive patients, but half of the respondents (50.9%, n = 110),
assessed their ability to motivate patients for treatment as
moderate. The three most commonly reported tactics among
physicians after suspecting depression were discussion with
the patients about their existing problems and situation, prescribing necessary medicines, and referral to a psychiatrist
(Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Usual tactics of family physicians when
suspecting a depression.
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DISCUSSION
Opinion on depression as a challenge for healthcare system. According to the present study, prevalence of depression in Latvian primary care settings is similar to the prevalence rates in primary care services in other countries,
which range between 5 and 10% (Katon and Schulberg,
1992; Craven and Bland, 2013) and is estimated to be
10.2% (Rancans et al., 2018). A cross-sectional study covering 226 FP’s practices across the US reported that depression was diagnosed in nearly one fifth of all patients
(Ornstein et al., 2013). Most of the doctors recruited in our
study confirmed that they often are visited by patients suffering with depression symptoms. Latvian FPs also noticed
that depressive patients use primary care services more often than non-depressive patients, which was also reported
previously (Shvartzman et al., 2005) in Israel. In a
12-month study of prevalence of depression in the general
population of Latvia, six or more patient visits to any
healthcare service in one year was associated with 2.0-fold
increased odds of having major depression. Moreover, patients with three or more somatic disorders had 2.0 fold
greater probability of having major depression (Vrublevska
et al., 2017). A systematic review by Luppa et al. (2012) reported that mean annual number of family physician visits
ranged from 3 to 10 visits for depressive patients compared
to 3 to 5 visits for persons not suffering depression, which is
logically related to the greater healthcare related costs. A recently published cohort study on the effects of depression
on health care utilisation and costs estimated mean total
costs per six-month period as USD 8144 for patients with
depression compared to USD 3137 for patients without depression (Bock et al., 2014). That study analysed samples of
multimorbid elderly patients, which is rather relevant to
usual family physician practice. Studies suggest that almost
two-thirds of all patients in FPs practices have at least one
or more chronic diseases (Ornstein et al., 2013). Prevalence
of major depressive disorder is 3 to 7 times greater in persons with a chronic diseases, like stroke, heart disease, diabetes, cancer, osteoporosis and rheumatoid arthritis
(Moussavi and Chatterji, 2007; Clarke and Currie, 2009;
Vrublevska et al., 2017). Therefore, it is essentially important especially in primary care services to diagnose depression timely and treat this condition effectively. In our study
75.9% of doctors understood that it is important to ask patients about their psycho-emotional state, even if the primary cause of the patient’s visit was a somatic issue; most
of the doctors also often asked their patients about psycho-emotional status.
Opinion on routine screening for depression. Although
there is some evidence that doubts the effectiveness of
screening for depression (Bland and Streiner, 2013), Latvian family physicians consider it to be necessary in Latvia.
This statement can be justified by the recommendations of
the US Preventive Services Task Force, which reported that
routine screening in primary care settings can facilitate improvement of the diagnosis rates of depression in adults
(Siu et al., 2016). Screening would be particularly meaningProc. Latvian Acad. Sci., Section B, Vol. 73 (2019), No. 2.

ful in specific groups of patients. The PHQ-9 validation
study in the nationwide primary care population identified
risk factors for having depression, like occasional smoking,
multiple somatic diseases, perception of personal health status as being below average. This information was used to
develop diagnostic and treatment algorithms for depression
in primary care in Latvia (Vrublevska et al., 2017; Rancans
et al., 2018). Other studies suggested that patients with a
Systematic COronary Risk Evaluation (SCORE) 10%
could benefit from screening and early treatment of depression to potentially delay its development and improve the
prognosis of cardiovascular disease (Ivanovs et al., 2018).
However, while the doctors in our study were ready to introduce routine screening of depression in their practices,
the US Preventive Services Task Force recommended
against routine screening unless “staff-assisted depression
care supports are in place to assure accurate diagnosis, effective treatment and follow-up”.
Usage of diagnostic instruments. The PHQ-9 (and PHQ-2)
screener was developed for use in primary care services and
is the only questionnaire that has been tested in a nationwide primary care population in Latvia. Latvian and Russian versions of the PHQ-9 and PHQ-2 have shown moderate psychometric properties for screening for major
depression in general practice with a recommended cut-off
score of 8 or greater for the PHQ-9 and 2 or greater for the
PHQ-2 (Rancans et al., 2018). Nevertheless, nearly 50% of
physicians never have used the PHQ-9 to assess the risk of
depression in their patients. Somewhat similar findings
were reported in a Canadian qualitative study that analysed
individual interviews with family physicians, internists, and
nurse practitioners (Baik et al., 2010). The clinicians involved in the Canadian study reported occasional use of depression instruments. The most commonly reported way of
using such instruments was to promote patients' acceptance
of the psychiatric diagnosis when resistance to the diagnosis
was observed.
The most promising reported ways of facilitating wide usage of PHQ-2 and PHQ-9 include:
• Providing primary care practices with an additional number of medical assistants, who could undertake the duty
of performing depression screening among patients. For
example, a team-based primary care delivery model
called “ambulatory process excellence” (APEX), piloted
by the University of Colorado appeared to be effective in
improving the PHQ-9 completion rate. The model employed five medical assistants supporting two physicians:
they were responsible, among other manipulations, for
performing depression screening with PHQ-2 and PHQ-9
before the physician entered the exam room (Smith et al.,
2017).
• Other tactics could include developing a clearly stated
paper or computer-assisted algorithm of depression
screening and incorporation of depression screening and
management tools in the electronic system of patients’
health records, including a clinical decision support sys167

tem for depression care management: e.g. guidelines for
treatment, follow-up scheduling and contact-information
of local mental health services (Bajracharya et al., 2016;
Honigfeld et al.,2017). Development of a registry of
screened patients could also be effective (Yang et al.,
2018).
• Reimbursement incentive for screening has to be available for primary care providers (Lynch et al., 2016).
• Specifically developed education companies and training-programmes about the implementation of PHQ-9 depression screening tool among family physicians practice
can to be effective (Tan, 2018).
Further investigations are necessary to understand factors
that prevent wide usage of PHQ-9 in the Latvian population
and choose the most appropriate way of resolving this problem.
Experience in diagnosing depression. It is considered that
two-thirds of patients with depression remain undiagnosed
in primary care services (Ani et al., 2008). Interestingly,
physicians in our study evaluated their ability to assess
psycho-emotional disorders as quite good. Similarly, in a
focus group study conducted in the Netherlands, the participants did not considered identification of depression as
problematic in their experience (Van Rijswijk et al., 2009).
However, accordingly to other studies, accuracy of family
physicians in diagnosing depression is relatively low: general practitioner’s (GP) sensitivity, compared with the Hospital Anxiety and depression scale (HADS), is 33% (Kendrick et al., 2005). Primary care specialists in another study
successfully diagnosed depression in only 31.0% of participants meeting the PHQ-9 criteria for depression. (Ani et al.,
2008). The process of diagnosing depression results in a
number of challenges, many of which arise because of inappropriate doctor-patient communication. Latvian general
practitioners assessed their usual contact with depressive
patients as moderate or quite bad. Similarly, participants in
a qualitative study from the Netherlands were positive about
their communication skills in general, but experienced limited specific skills and knowledge in communicating with
patients with mental health problems (Van Rijswijk et al.,
2009). Moreover, depressive symptoms were reported to be
associated with perceived deficits in doctor-patient communication in patients with chronic coronary heart disease
(Schenker et al., 2009). An obstacle for productive doctor–patient communication may be dysfunctional belief of
FPs that conversation about a patient’s psycho-emotional
status in varying degrees could be considered an unacceptable interference in the patient’s private life, as found in our
study. This might occur because elderly doctors brought up
in the conservative and emotionally-closed society of the
USSR prefer to avoid discussing psycho-emotional aspects
of diseases. In order to test this hypothesis associations between age of clinicians and their frequency of asking patients about psychological issues were analysed. No statistically significant association was found, which allow us to
conclude that age of the physician does not affect the fre168

quency of discussing psychological issues with patients in
Latvian primary care settings. We also checked the statement that doctor’s gender can affect the doctor-patient interaction (Bertakis, 2009). Female physicians were found to
spend a longer time with female patients (Hall et al., 1994).
In our study, there was no association between gender of the
doctor and preferable gender of the patient to discuss possible psycho-emotional problems. However, 87.7% of female
doctors preferred to speak about psycho-emotional state
with patients of female gender. Limitations of our study include a significantly smaller group of male physicians,
which might have affected the results. For more precise statistical analysis equal proportions of female and malephysicians are advisable.
Experience in managing depression. Effective management of depression requires patient education about treatment options and possible side-effects, initiation of evidence-based pharmacotherapy or psychotherapy and
consistent follow-ups. Almost 30 million people in the US
receive prescriptions for antidepressants each year. Unfortunately, many patients stop medication prematurely because
of side effects or other concerns and do not contact with
their primary care provider to change treatment (Unützer
and Park, 2012). Latvian general practitioners also assess
their ability to motivate patients for treatment as moderate.
The most popular self-reported tactics among physicians if
suspecting depression were:
Discussion with patients about their situation and existing
problems. FPs in other countries also considered problem
solving therapy as beneficial interventions, suitable in family practice, but point out a deficit in their skills to apply
such techniques (Van Rijswijk et al., 2009). Many primary
care physicians have minimal training in psychotherapy,
which raises concerns of the effectiveness of such interventions.
Prescribing necessary medicines. Such tactics are supported
by the modern evidence-based approach to the disease: effective treatment of depression in adults generally includes
antidepressants alone or in combination with psychotherapy
(Siu et al., 2016).
Referral to a psychiatrist. Such an approach appears to be
one of the most popular among Latvian family physicians.
However, there are recommendations stating that patients
should be referred to a psychiatrist only under conditions of
comorbid medical conditions, no improvement after one or
two trials of medication, substance abuse, psychotic symptoms, risk of suicide or pregnancy (Ng et al., 2017).
Prescribing additional tests. The reason for doctors prescribing additional tests was explained in the recent qualitative
study. Even in cases when FPs suspected that their patient
suffered from depression, difficulties in understanding the
cause of the somatic complaints and in enhancing patients’
acceptance of the psychiatric diagnosis forced FPs to perform physical examinations before establishing a diagnosis.
Proc. Latvian Acad. Sci., Section B, Vol. 73 (2019), No. 2.

FPs in this study reported, that the negative results of additional tests were some kind of a ‘proof’ of the symptoms’ of
psychiatric origin (Leff et al., 2017).
Referral to psychotherapist. Psychotherapy has been proven
to be as effective as antidepressants for patients with mild to
moderate major depression (Bortolotti et al., 2008). However, this option is not as popular as prescribing medicines
among Latvian physicians. Similar findings were observed
in a French study (Verdoux et al. 2014), in which one of
four family physicians reported prescribing psychological
therapy alone in mild-to-moderate depression. GPs that suggested their patients to try psychotherapy were more likely
to have a personal history of psychotherapy. This finding
suggests that educational programmes are required for providing evidence-based decision-making skills regarding
psychological therapy.
There are several future prospects in development of depression diagnostics and management: additional financial
and human resources could be used to establish one of the
most effective and best-studied collaborative care models,
the so-called “Collaborative Care for Depression” (Archer
et al., 2012). Within this model, primary care providers
work closely in a collaboration with mental health specialists in the process of managing patients with depression.
Such intervention has demonstrated improved remission
rates.
Although, the present study has reached its aims, the results
in this report must be considered in the context of some
limitations:
Sample size. This study included a sample covered all Latvian regions and was conducted in urban and rural settlements, but only 15.2% of 1382 FP’s in contract with the
National Health Service were recruited.
Selection bias. Application to the training seminar was voluntary and most probably FPs with larger interest and confidence in treating depression participated, causing the socalled “healthy worker effect”.
Respondent bias. Self-reported data could be critically assessed due to possible recall bias, when respondents cannot
precisely and accurately report their experience (Sedgwick,
2012).
Study design. In a cross sectional study, all the data are obtained at a single point of time-data on each family physician were recorded only once, therefore, only an association, and not causation, can be deduced from this study.
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ÌIMENES ÂRSTU ATTIEKSME UN PIEREDZE DEPRESIJAS DIAGNOSTIKÂ UN APRÛPÇ
Depresija ir viena no bieþâkajâm sastopamajâm garîgajâm slimîbâm primârajâ aprûpç. Neraugoties uz tâs plaðu izplatîbu, depresija bieþi
vien paliek nediagnosticçta veselîbas primârâs aprûpes lîmenî. Ðî pçtîjuma mçríis bija noteikt ìimenes ârstu attieksmi un pieredzi depresijas
diagnostikâ un ârstçðanâ Latvijas primârâs aprûpes iestâdçs. Pçtîjums tika îstenots Valsts pçtîjumu programmas BIOMEDICINE 2014–2017
ietvaros. Pçc izglîtojoðiem seminâriem par depresijas diagnostiku un aprûpi ìimenes ârstiem tika piedâvâts aizpildît strukturçtu anketu.
Kopumâ pçtîjumâ piedalîjâs 216 ìimenes ârsti. Vairâkums ârstu, vai 72,2% (n = 156) ìimenes ârstu piekrît apgalvojumam, ka pacienti ar
depresiju izmanto primârâs veselîbas aprûpes pakalpojumus bieþâk nekâ citi pacienti. Vairâk kâ puse, jeb 66,3% (n = 143) ârstu diezgan
bieþi vizîðu laikâ jautâ saviem pacientiem par viòu psihoemocionâlo stâvokli, un 65.7% (n = 142) ârstu, domâ, ka parasti pçc sarunas ar
pacientu veiksmîgi spçj novçrtçt cilvçka psihoemocionâlo stâvokli un iespçjamos traucçjumus. Vairâkums ârstu, vai 91,6 % (n = 198)
uzskata, ka depresijas skrînings Latvijâ ir nepiecieðams. Kaut arî 62,6% (n = 135) ìimenes ârstu uzskata, ka viòu prakses ir labi piemçrotas
depresijas pacientu aprûpei, puse no dalîbniekiem, vai 50,9% (n = 110) vçrtç savas spçjas veidot uzticamu kontaktu un motivçt pacientu
ârstçties kâ viduvçjas. Kaut arî ìimenes ârsti atzîst depresijas ârstçðanas nozîmi un nepiecieðamîbu, esoðâs zinâðanas un pieejas slimîbas
aprûpei ir tâlas no optimâlajâm. Tas pamato speciâlo apmâcîbas programmu nepiecieðamîbu.
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